1. 3 of a kind -- Angmassalik E. Greenland.
2. Morrissey Behind heavy shore ice.
3. Iceland Poppy -- East Greenland.
4. Little Auk -- Liverpool Coast, East Greenland.
5. a,b. Fresh breeze -- "Morrissey" making 10 knots.
6. Iceland Eider, Jackson Island, Mouth of Clavering Sound, E. Greenland.
10. It's not what you think. He had had a hair cut and he got worried so investigated. A hair astray often causes trouble.
11. Steaming into Angmassalik Harbour, natives escorting us in.
12. Eskimo lined up on deck.
13. The skipper (Captain Bob) amongst his old friends aboard Morrissey in Angmassalik, E. Greenland.
15. Large Berg (Unusually so).
   Working amongst Algae or kelp taken from otter trawl in Fiord at Cape Farewell.
18. East coast Greenland 1939 -- David going over his specimens.
20. Repairing Seine.
21. David and John Howard checking up.
22. a,b. Otter trawl just as we begin to lower it down.
23. & 24. Morrissey held up by unbroken ice mouth Franz Joseph Fiord, East Greenland.
25. Eskimo visitors at Angmassalik.
26. Coafish taken in otter trawl off Cape Farewell.
27. Going over bottom specimens taken in trawl. East Greenland.
29. Morrissey close haul in Denmark strait.
30. Bartlett--East Coast Greenland 1939
   Getting meridian altitude. The scientist helps the skipper.
32. Deck of Morrissey showing algae or kelp piled up on deck.
33. E. Greenland. Coming events cast their shadows before a storm brewing.
   Birds flying high.
34. E. Greenland. Eskimo mother and child, East Greenland.
35. E. Greenland. Dr. Kemp.
37. E. Greenland. David Nutt and Dr. Kemp very busy.
38. N.E. Greenland. Dr. Kemp, surgeon, keenly interested in haul from dredge.
39. E. Greenland. Dr. Kemp, surgeon aboard Morrissey helping David.
40. Bartlett preparing the plants for the Smithsonian. E. coast Greenland 1939.
41. E. Greenland. David Nutt and John Howard skinning birds in cabin of Morrissey.
42. "Morrissey" and Gustav Holm steaming out Franz Joseph Fiord. E. Greenland.
43. Eskimo mother and her child.
44. Going through the kelp or "algae" for marine life.
45. John Howard and David Nutt going after "muir" E. Greenland.
46. Kayaks manned by Eskimo Hunters coming from village of Kungmuit East Greenland
   to give us a glad hand.
47. David taking a movie of Berg.
48.